get into your

HANDS-ON BIBLE!
Discover why the
Hands-On Bible is the book
you can’t put down.
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Sends you
straight into
the BIBLE!

COOL facts!

Valuable INFO!
What Else?

Timeline

TIMELINE
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Hands-On Bible Experiences
Science experiments, crafts,
journals, snacks

Learn it!
Do it!
Share it!
Live it!

Can you find the
secret message in
this activity?
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Real Bible Heroes and Lots More
bible BIBLE HERO
bios BIOGRAPHIES
Hear From
theHeroes

Hi, my name is ABRAHAM

Genesis
12:10-20
Genesis 20:1-7

Like all of God’s heroes (except Jesus), I made some whopper
mistakes.

Genesis 22:1-18

Genesis 17:1-8

And More
Lots of
FUN
FACTS
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The facts are
fun, true, and—
yup—hands-on!
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Get to know god better with your

HANDS-ON BIBLE
Creation

The BIGGEST
stories you absolutely
have C
to kn
re
owa. tion

Genesis 1–2

What is that?!
Consider This:

Genesis 1–2

• The giant squid’s eye
can be as big as 15
inches across! (That’s
three inches longer
than your ruler!)

it’s a moth’s wings up really close.

Whether you look at God’s creation up close or
from far off, you have to admit that it’s amazing!

• A cockroach can
live up to 10
days without a
head! eww!

After creating everything, God said, “It is very
good.” God could have said, “It is incredible!”
God thought up the tiniest moth and the largest
star. And God created you!

What is that?!

The Whatsa-ma-jiggy
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Make your own modeling clay by
squishing together for five minutes:
1 cup of flour
1/3 cup of salt
1/3 cup of tap water

Conside

r This:
FROM
• The giant squid’s eye
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CREATION
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After creating everyth
ing, God said, “It is very
good.” God could hav
e said, “It is incredible!
your creation to God’s
”
you
Name your creation, then compareGod thought up the
tiniest moth and the
creation by reading GeNesis 1.
largest
star. And God created
you!

Create a never-seen-before animal, plant, or rock.

• A cockroach can
live up to 10
days without a
head! eww!

(Dog head, giraffe neck,
rhino body, bird legs)

WhY dId God
Go To aLL ThE
TRoUBLE oF
CREaTIon?

The Whatsa-ma-ji
The main reason was that God wanted to have a
relationship with you! You can have a relationship
with God by putting your faith in Jesus. Check out
these verses to learn more:
John 3:16; Mak
Romans
6:23;
Romans 10:9-10;
e you
r own
modeling clay
and John 15:15-17.
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by
ng together for five min
utes:
1 cup of flour
1/3 cup of salt
1/3 cup of tap water

Create a never-seen-bef
ore animal, plant, or

I’m a

DOGIRaFINORD!

rock.

Name your creation, then compare your creation to God’s
creation by reading GeNesis 1.

(Dog head, giraffe neck
,
rhino body, bird legs
)

WhY dId God
Go To aLL ThE
TRoUBLE oF
CREaTIon?
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The main reason was
that God wanted to hav
ea
relationship with you
! You can have a rela
tionship
with God by putting you
r faith in Jesus. Check
out
these verses to learn
more:
John 3:16; Romans 6:2
3; Romans 10:9-10;
and John 15:15-17.
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